) is a novel promising DC/AC multilevel converter for high-efficiency medium-voltage drives. This paper presents a new control method of the 4L-HCC using the switching state redundancy to reduce the DC-link capacitor voltage ripples at low frequencies (<=30 Hz). The new switching state selection algorithm and flying capacitor balancing method are introduced and analyzed. Both of a 3.6 kV 1MW 4L-HCC simulation model and a SiC-based 4L-HCC prototype is established to verify the proposed method. Simulation and experimental result shows that the maximum DC-link capacitor ripple can be reduced effectively from over 50% to less than 5% at low frequencies with the new method. Meanwhile, load voltage and current distortion caused by the excessive capacitor ripple is also mitigated significantly.
I. INTRODUCTION
An increasing attention has been paid to the electric propulsion of ships or aircrafts due to benefits of fuel saving, cost reduction and earth protection. The core in the concept of electric ship or aircraft is the variable frequency drives (VFDs), which is required in the multi-megawatt range [1] [2] [3] [4] . At such high power, medium voltage multilevel converters (2 to 13.8 kV) offer numerous advantages over low voltage two-level converter (<1kV) [5, 6] . Currently, 4L-HCC is a new emerging mediumvoltage multilevel converter combing a 3-level neutral point claimed converter and a flying-capacitor converter [7] . Compared with the traditional multilevel converters, such as neutral point claimed converter, flying capacitor converter, and cascaded Hbridge multilevel converters, 4L-HCC owns the advantages of better current and voltage harmonic characteristics [8] [9] [10] [11] . For another emerging drive topology-modular multilevel converter (MMC) with same voltage level, 4L-HCC does not only reduce the number of power switches and capacitors to half, but also owns more control freedom to suppress capacitor voltage ripple at low output frequencies [12, 13] . These salient features enable 4L-HCC to become a fairy attractive drive topology for the electrification of ship or aircrafts.
For the application of 4L-HCC in the medium-voltage VFDs, zero and low frequency operation must be covered for the electrical machine to run at standstill and low speed condition [12] . However, upper and lower DC-link capacitor voltage ripple of 4L-HCC will become excessive large due to longer charging and discharging time when AC output frequencies goes low [14] . As a result, output voltage and current can be distorted harmfully. DC-link capacitor and power switch selection may also become oversized to tolerate excessive voltage ripple. Hence, unacceptable capacitor voltage ripple at low frequencies is one of the most challenging issue associated with 4L-HCC for VFDs.
Since 4L-HCC owns 8 switching states to generate four-level voltage, those redundant switching states can further be used to achieve capacitor voltage balancing. However, when using those redundant switching states, 2 or 4 times higher switching frequency is needed to reduce capacitor voltage ripple and regulate load current. Since SiC switch device can be operated at a much higher switching frequency with low switching losses, SiC-based 4L-HCC can be more beneficial to use those redundant switching states with the proposed method. Hence, this paper focuses on how to take advantage of fast-switching SiC switch device and the proposed method to achieve small DC-link capacitor voltage ripple at low frequencies. It can contribute to shrink the capacitor sizing with reduced capacitor voltage ripple and increase system reliability, making 4L-HCC become a more feasible VFD in the industry application. This paper first reviews the principle and traditional control method of 4L-HCC in Section II. Then the proposed method is introduced and analyzed in Section III. Section IV presents the simulation result based on 3.6 kV, 1MW 4L-HCC system. A SiC based 4L-HCC prototype is established to verify the proposed method. Simulation and experimental results verify that: the maximum DC-link capacitor ripple can be effectively reduced from over 50% to less than 5% at low frequencies.
II. SYSTEM TOPOLGY AND MODULATION SCHEME 4L-HCC consists of a three-level NPC converter and a flyingcapacitor converter as shown in Fig. 1 for a three-phase topology. In the single-phase diagram of a 4L-HCC, the DC-link voltage is divided by three capacitors of the same size, including upper capacitor (Cu), middle capacitor (Cm) and lower capacitor (Cl). 
For the operation of 4L-HCC, each DC-link capacitor and the flying capacitor is clamped at one third of total DC bus voltage (Vd/3). There are four pairs of complementary switches: (S1, S1
' ),
) and (S4, S4
'
). For each pair of switches, if one switch is turned on, the other one must be turned off. S1, S2, and S3 can operate independently, while S4 shares the same state with S1. Based on different combinations of S1, S2, and S3, eight switching states will be generated as table.1 listed. The redundancy of switching state enables more control freedom to balance DC-link capacitor and flying capacitor voltage. According to the operation principle, output voltage vo, current flowing through flying capacitors if, current of DC-link middle capacitor im, and current controlling the voltage of upper and lower DC-link capacitor in is following as
Where, is the output current or phase current.
is the current flowing through S1 and is current flowing through S4.
For the conventional control method of 4L-HCC, output voltage reference(vref) for each phase is compared with three 120-degree phase shifted carriers to generate 3-channel PWM control signals. Those signals are sending to switches S1, S2 and S3 respectively. By controlling frequency and magnitude of vref, output voltage and current can be adjusted. Fig.2 shows the specific PWM modulation process and its corresponding output voltage wave of 4L-HCC. Based on this control method and nature balancing feature of 4L-HCC, all the DC-link capacitor and flying capacitor voltage can stabilize around Vdc/3. However, when output frequencies go lower, charging and discharging time becomes much longer, resulting in excessive capacitor voltage ripple. This is the issue the paper aims to address in the following sections. According to equation (5), upper and lower DC-link capacitor voltage depends on the current difference between iN1 and iN2. If S1=S2, iN equals to zero, which means upper and lower DC-link capacitors can not be charged or discharged. On the other hand, im also equals to zero when S1=S2 according to equation (3) . Under this condition, middle DC-link capacitor voltage also becomes constant. Table. 1 shows four switching states V1, V2, V7, V8 that make S1=S2. Hence, selection of those states will keep DC-link capacitor voltage constant at E and remove excessive voltage ripple regardless of output frequency impact. To understand how to use Table. 2 to select right switching state to balance all capacitors, this paper uses the output voltage vo [0, E] to explain the selection algorithm. 
IV. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS

A. Simulation Result
To verify the proposed control method, a 60 Hz, 1 MW 4L-HCC system with 3600 V DC-bus voltage is established in Matlab Simulink. Table. 3 shows the key simulation parameters for the 4L-HCC model. For the low output frequency operation, this paper uses 5 Hz as an example. To simulate the variable frequency operation of HCC as VFD, this paper studies the operation capability of 4L-HCC from 0 to 60 Hz with the proposed method, shown in Fig.6 . For the lowest frequency at 0 Hz, all the DC-link capacitors and flying capacitors can be stabilized with smaller than 5% voltage ripple. This means the proposed method enables 4L-HCC to own the capability with large starting torque current from standstill. On the other hand, when the frequency goes higher to 60 Hz, 4L-HCC can still generate required clean voltage and current while keeping the capacitor voltage ripple small. It verifies that the proposed method can also be applied at high frequencies.
B. Experiment
A SiC-based 3-phase 4L-HCC prototype is established to test the proposed method, which is shown in Fig.7 . The main 4L-HCC circuit consists of 3-layer switches boards, three DC-link capacitors and three flying capacitors. Each layer represents one phase circuit of 4L-HCC. A two-layer DSP and FPGA boards is developed to generate 24-channel PWM signals to control the overall 4L-HCC circuits. The fast-switching capability of SiC MOSFET, operating at 20 kHz, is used to test the proposed control method. Fig. 9 shows the test result based on the proposed method and using fast switching SiC MOSFET. It is easily to observe that at 5 and 10 Hz, flying capacitor and upper DC-link capacitor voltage is almost flat, removing the excessive capacitor voltage ripple. Meanwhile, load current presents clean sinuous wave shape at 5 and 10 Hz, and can reach the expected magnitude (2A). It verifies that 1) the proposed method can work successfully for the real 4L-HCC system to reduce the excessive capacitor voltage ripple at low frequencies.
2) The proposed method can improve load current performance noticeably due to much smaller capacitor voltage ripple.
Comparing with the conventional method, limitation of the proposed method is the higher switching frequency to achieve capacitor voltage balancing and load current regulation. Hence, implementation of SiC switch device with high switching capability will enable this method becomes more achievable and applicable for 4L-HCC as medium-voltage VFDs. On the other hand, when the frequency goes high and capacitor voltage can be balanced by itself, the proposed control method can be shifted to the conventional method to reduce the switching losses.
V. CONCLUSION This paper presents a new control method of 4L-HCC using switching state redundancy to balance DC-link and flying capacitor voltages at low frequencies (<=30 Hz). Both of Simulation and experimental result verify that the proposed method can successful remove the excessive big capacitor voltage ripple at low frequencies, resulting in improved load current performance significantly. Besides, this method can also be applied when load AC frequency goes high. Implementation of SiC switch device can help to improve this proposed method due to its high switching capability. More experimental results on the low-frequency operation and dynamic response of 4L-HCC for motor drive application will be included in future publications.
